
ARE YOU APPROVED?

DRIVETIME
At DriveTime, everyone 
is approved, no matter 

your credit history

AUTO ROW
You may or may not be 

approved – and if you are, you 
may not like your choices.

A COMPLIMENTARY VEHICLE 
HISTORY REPORT IS INCLUDED!

While other dealerships don’t always provide you with your vehicle’s 
history, DriveTime will include this report for you, for free! 

The report will give you information on:

Water Damage

Previous Accidents

Number of Owners

MULTI-POINT INSPECTION
At other dealerships, you never know for certain if the car you are buying is in 
good condition. With DriveTime, we put every car through a rigorous 
multi-point inspection, so you know you are getting a quality vehicle!

Pre-Purchase Inspection

Mechanical Inspection

Quality Control Inspection

Delivery Inspection

DRIVETIME
Our no-pressure sales 
associate allows you 
to control the buying 

experience

AUTO ROW
High pressure sales 

tactics can lead to an 
uncomfortable experience 

and unnecessary price 
markups

NON-COMMISSIONED SALES ADVISORSCHAMP PROGRAM
Every DriveTime customer who reaches a balance of 

$4,500 or less automatically qualifies for these great benefits!

Little to $0 Down
Most of our Champs 
pay little up front for 
their next car!

Great APR
You’ll get an 
affordable rate that 
fits your situation.

Exclusive Pricing
You’re guaranteed to 
receive a special price 
on your vehicle

Upgraded Vehicle
Trade your current 
vehicle in for 
something newer!

NO-HAGGLE PRICING

DRIVETIME
No games, the price you 
see is the price you pay

AUTO ROW
Undisclosed fees, 

service charges and 
high markups can make it 

difficult to get a 
good deal

YOU’RE PROTECTED!

Odometer Readings

DriveTime vs AutoRow Superstore

Infographic presented by

www.drivetime.com

30 DAY 
WARRANTY 

We include a 5 day 
return guarantee and 

30 day warranty 
on all cars

OPTIONAL VEHICLE 
PROTECTION PLAN 
Cover your vehicle for up 
to 5 years & 50,000 miles 
to ensure your car stays 
healthy and on the road

THE CANCEL ANYTIME LEASE PROGRAM
When we say we want everyone to be able to drive a reliable vehicle, we mean it.
 ·  Your credit doesn’t matter – everyone can drive
 ·  Less money due up front, affordable monthly payments
 ·  No commitment – return the vehicle anytime without penalties
 ·  Life of Lease Limited Warranty included!

No Commitment Life of Lease Warranty Credit Doesn’t Matter

 You wouldn’t expect a world class fillet mignon to be on the menu at a fast food 
restaurant, so why would you expect the same from a small used car dealer? In this 
infographic, we compare DriveTime to the fictitious AutoRow Superstore, a typical 
used car dealership in your town. Who’s menu would you order off of?


